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The purpose of this study was to determine what influence the socialization 
process as taught by the parents had on their children's social development and their 
future development as adults. The literature suggests that poor parent-child relationships 
and poor social skills may lead to later problems in peer relationships which could cause 
children to have problems forming relationships as adults. Previous studies involving 
parental influence on children's social development indicated that a correlation exists 
between parental involvement, the socialization process and children's future social 
development. 
The Social Development Perception Scale was used to obtain data needed to 
successfully complete this study. The subject pool consisted of thirty-three subjects from 
three universities in the Atlanta University Center. Descriptive statistics were used as a 
method to analyze the study data. Frequency analyses were also used as a method to 
organize the research data. 
The results of this instrument were determined by using descriptive analysis and 
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central tendency data. Findings suggested that the survey participants indicated their 
earlier socialization had an effect (whether positive or negative) on current social 
behavior. It was concluded that there was a significant relationship between parental 
involvement and the child's socialization process; children's peer relationships and 
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The process of socialization is an important phase in children's social development. 
It can be a lifelong process by which children learn to become members of social groups 
whether they are family or the community.1 Parents are considered the primary agents 
of socialization because they provide the initial contact with the child.2 They mold the 
child's social repertoire and teach them appropriate social behaviors. The behavior 
children exhibit with their peers is believed to be influenced by parents. It has been 
suggested that parenting styles heavily influence children's social development. Parents 
socialize their children and prepare them for independence or dependence by teaching 
social skills. These skills are necessary because they help children form relationships 
with other people and determine the quality of these relationships. 
If children do not acquire adequate social skills they develop deficits in these 
skills. Deficits in social skills can be improved through social skills training and 
intervention programs.3 Deficits in these skills effect the quality of future relationships. 
1Ausubel, D., Sullivan, E. and Ives, W. (1980). Theory and Problems of Child 
Development. New York: Academic Press. 
2Stewart, K. A. (1988). Parent's Effect on Children's Development: A Decade of Progress. 
Journal of Applied Development Psychology, 9, 41-84. 
3Hymel, S., Wagner, E. and Butler, L. (1990). Reputational Bias: View from the Peer 
Group. In S. R. Asher and J. D. Coie (Eds.). Peer Rejection in Childhood (pp. 156-186). New 
York: Cambridge University Press. 
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Children begin to initiate relationships with other individuals outside the home by forming 
relationships with peers. Peer relationships are groups of two or more children who 
interact, share norms and common goals. Peer relationships are important because they 
allow children to form bonds with other individuals similar to them.4 There are three 
factors which determine peer status and acceptance: 1) overall adjustment; 2) 
intelligence; and 3) athletic ability.s Children who have problems with peer relationships 
in childhood develop maladaptive problems in adolescence and adulthood.6 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study was to determine if the socialization process taught by 
parents had any influence on their children's social development and future development 
as adults. Given the socialization status of a large number of contemporary adolescents, 
it is obvious that something has been lacking in their socialization process. This study 
was designed to examine these issues. 
Purpose of the Study 
Studies involving parental influence on children's social development have 
increased significantly in recent years.7 There are reasons to believe a correlation exist 
4Gottman, J. M. and Mettetal, G. (1986). Speculations about social and affective 
development: Friendship and Acquaintanceship through adolescence. In J. M. Gottman and J. G. 
Parker (Eds.). Conversations of Friends: Speculations on affective development (pp. 192-240). 
New York: Cambridge University Press. 
5Coie, J. D. (1990). Toward a theory of peer rejection. In Asher, S. R. and Coie, J. D. 
(Eds.). Peer Rejection in Childhood (pp. 365-399). New York: Cambridge University Press. 
6Asher, S. R. and Dodge, K. (1986). Identifying Children who are Rejected by Peers. 
Developmental Psychology, 22(4), 444-448. 
7Asher, S. R. (1983). Social Competence and Peer Status: Recent Advances and Future 
Directions. Child Development, 54, 1427-1434. 
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between parental involvement, the socialization process and children's social development. 
The purpose of this study was to determine if there was a positive or negative correlation 
between: 1) parental involvement and the child's socialization process; and 2) children's 
peer relationships and children's future development. 
Limitations of the Study 
The pilot (field) and the actual survey were administered in a university 
(academic) setting by the principle investigator to test for face and content validity. The 
instrument used in this study was field tested before it was administered to participants. 
Test items which did not yield expected results were either rewritten or eliminated. The 
perception scale was used as a measure for this thesis and the accuracy of this data are 
dependent on the honesty and recollection of the participants. Therefore, the 
generalizations made from this study were based on responses of the items in the sample. 
The sample included a select group of African American students in undergraduate 
and graduate school at Clark Atlanta University and Morehouse School of Medicine, 
therefore, generalizations from the findings of this study should be limited to individuals 
in similar settings. 
Assumptions 
The following basic assumptions were made in carrying out this study: 
1. It was assumed that parent-child relationships represent a significant 
relationship as well as a potential problem area. 
2. It was assumed that attributes of parents as reinforcing agents were assumed 
to be significant determinants in shaping children's future behavior. 
3 
3. It was assumed that peer relationships may have a stronger influence over the 
future development more than parental involvement. 
Definitions of Terms 
The following terms and concepts used in this thesis are germane to the content 
and understanding of how selected terms are being used. 
Interpersonal relationships are relationships that involve meaningful contact with 
significant others (i.e., parents or family members). 
Parent (parental involvement)8 is a term used instead of mothering either to 
emphasize that adults could provide the care, or to refer to a specific aspect of care of the 
child that is taken by the parent. 
Peer group9 (also referred to as peer relationships) are groups of individuals from 
similar backgrounds and equal status. This term is commonly used to suggest that the 
group of individuals should be composed of people within the same age group. 
Social Interaction10 is the process in which two people directly influence each 
others behavior. It is the core of social psychology and the complex regulation of forms 
of social interactions which are an important part of children's socialization. 
Social Skills are specific abilities that enable individuals to perform "competently" 
8Craig, G. (1989). Human Development. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 
Incorporated. 
9Berger, K. S. (1988). The Developing Person Throughout the Life Span. New York: 
Worth Publishers, Incorporated. 
10Stratton, P. & Hayes, N. (1989). A students dictionary of psychology. Chapman and 
Hall, Incorporated. 
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within social task. 
Socialization is the process by which children become integrated into society by 
adopting its norms and values, acquiring the necessary skills of social interaction, and 
learning to adopt an acceptable role. 
Contribution to Educational Knowledge 
The purpose of this study was to add to the body of knowledge in the area of 
social development. To provide information to educators and parents by increasing their 
awareness of the importance of parent-child relationships and their contribution to the 
growth and development of adults. To emphasize the idea that poor parent-child 
relationships may lead to problems in peer relationships causing them to be referred to 
mental health clinics as adults. Finally, there is a possibility that these difficulties can be 




REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature review was extensive and there were studies that suggested the 
process of socialization is an important phase of children's social development. It can be 
a lifelong process in which children learn to become members of social groups, whether 
they are family (parents, siblings) or the community (peer groups).11 Parents are often 
considered the primary agents of socialization because they are the first socializing agent 
to interact with the child. Starting from the birth of their children, parents begin to mold 
their social repertoires and teach them appropriate behaviors.12 This process becomes 
important because it allows the child to develop a social repertoire and personality. 
The Socialization Process 
The socialization received from the primary agents can determine what is learned 
and how well it is learned. These experiences help children learn how to deal with new 
situations and adapt to changes in these situations. Research has indicated that the way 
parents socialize their children can have an effect on their future relationships.13 
The behavior children exhibit with their peers is believed to be influenced by 
"Ibid. 
12Nelson-Wicks, R. and Israel, A. (1991). Behavioral Disorders in Childhood. Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Incorporated. 
13Parker, J. G. & Asher, S. R. (1987). Peer Relations and Later Personal Adjustment: Are 
Low Accepted Children At Risk? Psychological Bulletin, 102 (3), 357-389. 
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their parents. It was suggested that parenting styles heavily influence children's social 
development.14 These styles are important because children imitate the behavior of the 
parents. There are three kinds of parenting styles: authoritarian, authoritative and 
permissive. First, authoritarian parents exhibit low warmth and high control. They avoid 
lengthy verbal exchange with their children, issue commands and expect the commands 
to be followed. They are inflexible and closed to any discussion with their children 
regarding these expectations. Authoritarian parents produce withdrawal, fearful children 
who exhibit little or no independence. Second, authoritative parents combine a high 
degree of control with warmth. They may set limits on acceptable behavior and explain 
the reasoning behind those limits. Authoritative parents have children who are well 
adjusted, exhibit self control, self confidence and are socially competent in groups (i.e., 
peers). And last, permissive parents display high warmth but low control. They do not 
set limits on their children, in many cases their children are in control making their own 
decisions. Although permissive parents grant their children freedom, they do offer 
guidance and often show a lack of interest in their children. 
Putallaz and Heflin15 noted the social behavior children acquire is the result of 
the socialization process and family interactions. They suggested that it is crucial for 
parents to establish loving and secure relationships with their children. The social 
behavior children exhibit is determined primarily by the type of attention and/or affection 
14lbid. 
15Putallaz, M. and Heflin, A. H. (1990). Parent-child interactions. In S. R. Asher and J. 
D. Coie (Eds.). Peer Rejection in Childhood (pp. 189-213). New York: Cambridge University 
Press. 
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received from their parents. The way children perceive themselves is a direct result of 
the primary socialization relationship formed by their parents in the formative years. 
Children who receive negative signals from their parents in the formative years 
incorporate those signals into their repertoire and begin to act accordingly sometimes 
having feelings of inferiority. 
Previous studies on peer-relationships suggested that family interactions are the 
main determinants of children's "competence in peer groups." Putallaz et al.,16 research 
on the interactions between parents and children emphasized three areas that can 
influence children's social development. First, the psychological profile of the parent (i.e., 
if the parent is psychologically impaired they can not fully meet the needs of the child). 
Second, disciplinary style: power assertion (the use of commands and physical power); 
love withdrawal (isolating the child from the parents); and induction (parents rationale for 
engaging in certain actions).17 And last, the quality of parent-child relationships (the 
attachment theory, the bond formed between the parent and the child).18 
Social Skills 
Since children are bom into the world with little preconceived notion of how to 
interact with other people their initial contact is provided in the home by the parents. 
Their parents socialize them and prepare them for independence by teaching social skills. 
16lbid. 191 
17Baumrind, D. (1972). Socialization and instrumental competence in young children. In 
Hartup, W. W. (Ed.), The young child: Reviews of research (Vol.2 ). Washington, D. C.: National 
Association for the Education of Young Children. 
18Bowlby, J. (1969). Attachment. New York: Basic Books. 
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Social skills are specific abilities that enable individuals to perform "competently" with 
in a social task.19 These skills are necessary because they help children form relationships 
with other people and determine the quality of these relationships. Once children begin 
to interact with other people (i.e., peers, community) these skills become vital because 
they decide whether or not children will be accepted or rejected in their new 
environments. In many cases, children with good social skills are accepted more by their 
peers. These children are generally well-liked because they have appropriate social skills 
necessary to communicate and relate effectively. Children who have underdeveloped or 
no social skills, on the other hand, are viewed as unpopular and generally are not 
accepted by their peers. Children with deficits in social skills many times are treated as 
outcast causing them to be considered unpopular.20 
Children who do not acquire adequate social skills develop deficits in their 
personalities. Deficits in social skills can effect the quality of later relationships with 
other people (such as peers). Bandura21 suggested there are four kinds of social skills 
that prevent the acquisition and performance of these skills. The four deficits are: skill 
deficits, performance deficits, self-control deficits and self-control performance deficits. 
First, children with skill deficits do not have the necessary social skills to interact with 
peers or they do not know a critical step in the performance of the skill. Second, 
18Cavell, T. (1990). Social Adjustment, social performance and social skills: A Tri 
Component Model of Social Competence. Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 19 (2), 111-122. 
20Gresham, F. (1986). Conceptual and Definitional Issues in the Assessment of Children's 
Social Skills: Implications for classification and training. Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 
15(1), 3-15. 
21Bandura, A. (1977). Social Learning Theory. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice 
Hall Incorporated. 
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performance deficits describe children who have the social skills in their repertoires, but 
do not perform them at acceptable levels. Third, self control deficits refer to children 
who have not learned social skills due to some type of emotional arousal which has 
prevented learning the skills. And last, self control performance deficits describe children 
that have the specific social skills in their repertoire, but do not perform the skill because 
of an emotional arousal response and problems in the antecedent and/or consequence. 
Social skills training programs are designed to increase social interactions in 
children with deficits. The goals of social skills training programs are to provide low- 
accepted children opportunities to learn new skills and make friends. Deficits in social 
skills are key reasons children do not or can not maintain positive relationships with their 
peers. Research has indicated that if these deficits are improved it will help children's 
overall development and later adjustment.22 Oden et al.,23 developed a four step play 
skills training program to help improve deficits in social skills. The four steps are: 1) 
participation in play, 2) cooperation, 3) listening, communication and talking, and 4) 
validation by looking, smiling and/or offering encouragement. In each step children are 
taught the general concept of the idea. For example, children are taught the difference 
between acceptable and unacceptable behavior. In the next step, children practice 
applying the new social skills while interacting with other peers. And in the last step, 
children receive feedback and reinforcement for their performance. When social skills 
training programs do not help children's overall skills it prevents them from developing 
22Oden, S. L. and Asher, S. (1977). Coaching children in social skills for friendship 
making. Child Development, 48, 495-506. 
23lbid. 
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adequate relationships with peers and other people, which can cause maladaptive problems 
later in life. 
Peer Relationships 
Since children's social contacts extend beyond the family to include a world of 
peers, contact with peers, especially with friends, they serve many significant functions 
in children's lives and their social development. Once children reach school age they 
begin interacting with other people outside of the home (i.e., peer groups) who help them 
acquire techniques of sociability, self assertion, competition, cooperation and develop 
sensitivity to cues indicative of group goals. Peer groups help influence children's moral 
development by enforcing or discouraging conformity to values, norms and goals 
originally taught by the parents.24 Children can now begin to practice and learn new 
social skills and acquire behaviors that will maximize their acceptance into peer groups. 
Peer groups provide a "particularized" social identity for children insofar as it permits 
them to play roles that are most compatible with their personality orientation toward 
group experiences. Peer groups also serve as corrective influences counteracting the 
undesirable effects of parental attitudes (e.g., under or overdomination). 
Because peers are the judges of status they decide what qualities are necessary to 
be accepted or rejected by the peer group. There are three factors which determine 
whether children are accepted or rejected: overall adjustment, intelligence and athletic 




maintain their popularity through good adjustment while awkward (or unpopular) children 
are continually ignored or rejected by the peer group. Two, "intelligence is influenced 
by popularity or leadership". It was suggested that popular children generally have high 
IQ's; and unpopular children are often viewed as slow learners who are made fun of or 
ignored by peers because of this problem.26 And three, athletic ability is particularly 
important in social settings, such as camp or playgrounds, where the whole group is 
involved in the sport. Rejected children generally have undesirable characteristic traits 
such as high anxiety, excessive dependence on other people, or physical problems (for 
example, obesity). All of these factors have an effect on children's level of conformity 
to the peer group and problems in this area can lead to future rejection throughout 
childhood. 
When children have problems with peer relationships they are disliked by their 
peers and are many times excluded from activities. They are not considered popular and 
are often rejected and sometimes feel neglected. Although rejected and neglected children 
both experience being outcast from their peer group, research indicated that there is a 
distinctive difference between children who are sociometrically rejected and neglected by 
their peers.27 There are four factors that set the two groups apart. First, rejected children 
are overtly disliked by peers, whereas, neglected children are not overtly liked, but not 
necessary disliked. Second, rejected children will never have a feeling of belonging even 
if placed in a new environment. Neglected children, on the other hand, can eventually 
26lbid. 
27Asher, S. R. & Dodge, K. (1986). Identifying Children who are Rejected by their Peers. 
Developmental Psychology, 22(4), 444-448. 
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adapt and be accepted in a new environment. Third, rejected and neglected children 
experience different levels of loneliness and isolation. And finally, rejected children have 
more dysfunctional problems later in life, whereas, neglected children do not have the 
same problems because the circumstances are usually different. 
Keane, Conger and Vogel28 maintained childhood experiences are important 
because they are vital to the social development of children's personality. Although 
children are unique in their own way it is essential for them to have attention, affection 
and most importantly love. It was suggested that play situations are important in the 
formative years because they play a crucial role in children's psychological and social 
development. Research has indicated that many times negative outcomes arise due to 
poor relationships with other people (e.g., parents, siblings and/or family), among a 
number of other reasons (e.g., competitiveness, low achievement and/or psychological 
maladjustments). Keane et al., further indicated that children who were considered 
popular (or accepted) by their peers were more verbal versus children who were 
considered unpopular (or rejected). Research by Dodge, Coie and Brakke29 indicated that 
children who have negative (poor) peer relationships are at a higher risk for developing 
problems of delinquency, maladaptiveness and psychological impairment as they enter 
adolescence and adulthood. 
28Keane, S. P., Conger, A. J. and Vogel, J. (1988). A content analysis of the 
conversational behavior of accepted and rejected children. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 10(1), 
49-64. 
29Dodge, K. Coie, J. D. and Brakke, N. P. (1982). Behavioral patterns of socially rejected 
and neglected preadolescents: the roles of social approach and aggression. Journal of Abnormal 
Child Psychology, 24(1), 109-117. 
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Future Development 
Once children move from adolescence to adulthood they continue to form 
relationships with other people (friends, coworkers, significant others).30 These 
relationships are dependent on two factors: primary socialization and social competence 
(or social skills). Research has indicated that the development of social competencies in 
childhood affect the quality of adult relationships. Mallinckrodt31 research on childhood 
bonds with parents and the development of social competence in adults focuses on a three 
part model. According to the model (a) "early development, especially the emotional 
responsiveness of primary caregivers are critical for the development of (b) social 
competencies, which include self efficacy for social skills and the belief that practicing 
these skills will produce desired outcomes, outcomes that include (c) a satisfying sense 
of connection with a supportive network".32 The results of the study indicated that parents 
who developed parental bonds with their children had children who were able to function 
as normal adults, whereas, poor parental bonds in childhood lead to adults social 
competence deficits that are in part responsible for low social support. 
Flaherty and Richman33 maintained there is a correlation between the quality of 
“Mallinckrodt, B. (1992). Childhood Emotional Bonds with Parents Development of Adults 
Social Competencies and Availability of Social Support. Journal of Counseling Psychology, 39(4), 
453-461. 
31 Mallinckrodt, B. (1991). Clients Representation of Childhood Emotional Bonds with 
Parents, Social Support, and Formation of the working Alliance. Journal of Counseling Psychology, 
38(4), 401-409. 
32 Ibid. 
“Flaherty, J. A. & Richman, J. A. (1986). Effects of Childhood Relationships on the Adult 
capability to form Social Supports. American Journal of Psychiatry, 143(7), 851-855. 
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individuals current interpersonal relationships and their perception of earlier relationships 
with their parents and familiar socialization experiences, and the perceived quality of the 
adult social support system. Adults who experienced disruptive parent-child bonds or 
dysfunctional relationship frequently exhibited psychological disruptive behavior which 
also affects the quality of adult social supports. Researchers stress the importance of 
early childhood socialization (i.e., parental socialization, social skills) because they have 
an impact on future relationships. 
The effects of poor relationships in childhood can lead to a variety of problems 
once children enter into adolescence and even adulthood. Coie34 maintained that rejection 
is a social process and is determined by group norms. Parents contribute to their 
children's rejection in peer groups by not getting involved in the primary socialization and 
by not teaching social skills. The socialization process is vital in the development of 
children because it determines the quality of future relationships. Children who are 
rejected in childhood are very likely to become rejected adolescents and adults. Parker 
and Asher35 designed a study to find out if there was a direct correlation between peer 
relations and later adjustment. The study involved three indexes of problematic peer 
relationships (acceptance, aggression, and shyness, withdrawal) for children's subsequent 
personal adjustment in three domains: dropping out of school, juvenile delinquency and 
adult criminality. The results indicated that children who have poor peer relations are at 
a greater risk for later adjustment difficulties. 
“Ibid. 
35Parker, J.G. and Asher, S.R. (1987). Peer relations and later personal adjustment: are 
low accepted children at risk? Psychological bulletin, 102(3), 357-389. 
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Summary 
In summary chapter two included a review of the literature exploring the questions 
of parental involvement. The perspective of parent-child relationships, the teaching of 
social skills, peer relationships and the future outcome were also included. Chapter three 




Survey techniques were used to collect data from subjects. Descriptive statistics 
were used to analyze and summarize data needed to successfully complete this study. 
Site 
The site for this study was Atlanta, Georgia. Atlanta, is the capital of Georgia, 
the commercial, industrial and financial giant of the Southeast. The city has more than 
400 companies and corporate headquarters including: Coca-Cola, the U.S. Public Health 
Service, the Centers for Disease Control and the American Cancer Society. This site was 
chosen because it was accessible to the researcher. 
Setting 
The setting for this study was the Atlanta University Center, a complex of private 
Historically Black Institutions. The Atlanta University Center is composed of six 
institutions (two graduate and four undergraduate). The schools are: Clark Atlanta 
University, Morehouse School of Medicine, Morehouse College, Spelman College, 
Morris Brown College and the Interdenominational Theological Center. Spelman 
College, Morris Brown College and the Interdenominational Theological Center were 
excluded from this study. 
Research Team 
The research team was composed of the principal investigator and two trained 
17 
research assistants. The duties and responsibilities are detailed below. 
Principal Investigator (PD 
The principal investigator was responsible for the overall supervision, planning and 
implementation of the research project. The principal investigator trained the research 
assistants efficiently regarding survey distribution. 
Research Assistants 
The trained research assistants were two graduate students in the School of 
Education at Clark Atlanta University. The Research Assistants received two hours of 
training by the PI regarding their responsibilities. These responsibilities are listed below: 
1. to assist the PI in distributing surveys to study participants; 
2. to provide subjects with the necessary tools to complete the survey (i.e., copies 
of the instrument and pencils) and 
3. to collect completed surveys from study participants and return them to the PI. 
Subject Pool 
The subject pool for this study consisted of thirty-three (33) males and females from 
Clark Atlanta University, Morehouse School of Medicine and Morehouse College. 
Sample 
The sample consisted of twenty (20) students from the subject pool who were 
willing, available and able to participate in the study. 
Instrumentation 
The instrument utilized in this study was a self administered survey developed by 
18 
the researcher (see Appendix A). This instrument was pilot tested on a sample of twenty 
(20) graduate and undergraduate students in the Atlanta University Center, after which 
the necessary modifications were made. However, the pilot subjects did not participate 
in the actual study detailed below. 
Instrument Description 
The Social Development Perception Scale consisted of a survey with three sections 
and twenty (25) items. Its sections are: (a) Social Development, (b) Socialization 
Attitudes and (c) Social Behavior. 
Section A: Social Development. This section contained ten (10) items designed 
to evoke basic socialization information about parents and family members attitudes and 
influence toward socializing children. The information was compiled to obtain data on 
the effects of parents and family members attitudes and/or influence on the survey 
participants social development. 
Section B: Socialization Attitudes. This section contained nine (9) items which 
appeared in a survey format. The purpose of this section was to elicit information 
regarding societal influences on social development such as other children or people in 
the community. 
Section C: Social Behavior: This section contained six (6) items which appeared 
in a survey format. This section focused on individuals current social behavior and how 
it influences their present development. 
Procedures 
There were three research periods: the pre-research, research, and post research 
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period. The following procedurals steps were utilized for these three study periods. 
Pre-Research Period 
Procedure 1: The principal investigator contacted the professors by telephone to explain 
the study and receive permission to conduct the study. Verbal permission was obtained 
by the principal investigator regarding use of the participants. 
Procedure 2: A follow-up letter was sent to the professors to confirm arrangements made 
by telephone (see Appendix B). 
Research Period 
Procedure 3: The principal investigator and research assistants arrived at the four 
confirmed study sites. 
Procedure 4: The purpose of the survey was explained to the participants. After 
questions regarding the instrument were answered, the investigator and research assistants 
distributed the survey. The participants completed the survey. 
Post-Research Period 
Procedure 5: Upon completion of the survey, all of the surveys were collected by the 
investigator and survey respondents exited the area. 
Procedure 6: The study was then terminated. 
Data Collection 
All the data were collected and correlated by the principal investigator. 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the study data. Frequency Analyses 
were used as a method to organize the research data. 
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Human Subject Contract 
There was no need for a human subjects contract because no direct services were 




The researcher conducted this study to investigate if there was a correlation between 
parental involvement and the child's socialization process, and children's peer relationships 
and children's future development outcome. 
The results are divided into the following sections: (a) Social Development, (b) 
Socialization Attitudes and (c) Social Behavior. 
Section A: Social Development. This section contained 10 items designed to evoke basic 
socialization information such as parents and family members attitudes and influence 
toward socializing children. The information was compiled to obtain data on the effects 
of parents and family members attitudes and/or influence on the survey participants social 
development. 
Section B: Socialization Attitudes. This section contained 9 items which appeared in a 
survey form. The purpose of this section was to elicit information regarding societal 
influences on social development such as other children or the community. 
Section C: Social Behavior. This section contained 6 items which appeared in a survey 
form. This section focused on individuals current social behavior and how it influences 
their present development. Results of each section are in numbers and percents detailed 
below. 
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Social Development by Parents and Family 
This section provided information regarding the effects of parents and/or family 
members on the survey participants social development. 
TABLE 1 
STATEMENT NO. 1: DO YOU BELIEVE THE RELATIONSHIP FORMED 
BETWEEN THE PARENT AND THE CHILD HAS AN EFFECT ON THE CHILD'S 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 13 39 
Agree 10 30 
Disagree 6 18 
Strongly Disagree 4 12 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 3, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed the 
relationship formed between the parents and the child had an effect on the child's social 
development, 13 (or 39%) reported that they strongly agreed, 10 (or 30%) agreed, 6 
(18%) disagreed and 4 (or 12%) strongly disagreed. Therefore, the majority of survey 
respondents believed the relationship formed between the parent and the child had an 
effect on the child's social development. 
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TABLE 2 
STATEMENT NO. 2: DO YOU BELIEVE PARENTS ARE THE PRIMARY 
SOCIALIZERS FOR THEIR CHILDREN? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 19 57 
Agree 10 30 
Disagree 3 9 
Strongly Disagree 1 3 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 3, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed parents 
are children's primary socializes, 19 (or 57%) reported that they strongly agreed, 10 (or 
30%) agreed, 3 (or 9%) disagreed and 1 (or 3%) strongly disagreed. Therefore, the 




STATEMENT NO. 3: DO YOU BELIEVE PARENTS TEACH THEIR CHILDREN 
SOCIAL BEHAVIOR? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 16 48 
Agree 13 39 
Disagree 3 9 
Strongly Disagree 1 3 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 3, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed parents 
teach their children social behavior, 16 (or 48%) reported they strongly agreed, 13 (or 
39%) agreed, 3 (or 9%) disagreed and 1 (or 3%) strongly disagreed. Therefore, the 




STATEMENT NO. 4: DO YOU BELIEVE PARENTS BEHAVIORS ARE VERY 
EFFECTIVE IN TRAINING THEIR CHILDREN PROPER WAYS TO BEHAVE? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 21 63 
Agree 8 24 
Disagree 4 12 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 4, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed parents 
behavior is effective in training their children how to behave, 21 (or 63%) reported that 
they strongly agreed, 8 (or 24%) agreed, and 4 (or 12%) disagreed. Therefore, the data 
indicated that the majority of the survey respondents believed parent's behavior is 
effective in training children how to behave. 
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TABLE 5 
STATEMENT NO. 5: DO YOU BELIEVE THE ONLY CHILD IN A FAMILY IS 
SOCIALIZED MORE EFFECTIVELY BY PARENTS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 5 15 
Agree 9 27 
Disagree 15 45 
Strongly Disagree 2 6 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 5, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed the only 
child in a family is socialized more effectively by parents, 5 (or 15%) reported that they 
strongly agreed, 9 (or 27%) agreed, 15 (or 45%) disagreed, 2 (or 6%) strongly disagreed, 
and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. The majority of the survey respondents did not believe 
that the only child is socialized more effectively. 
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TABLE 6 
STATEMENT NO. 6: DO YOU BELIEVE SIBLINGS HELP SOCIALIZE EACH 
OTHER? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 19 57 
Agree 11 33 
Disagree 3 9 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 6, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed siblings 
help socialize each other, 19 (or 57%) reported that they strongly agreed, 11 (or 33%) 
agreed, and 3 (or 9%) disagreed. Therefore, majority of survey respondents believed 
siblings help socialize each other. 
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TABLE 7 
STATEMENT NO. 7: DO YOU BELIEVE OLDER SISTERS ARE MORE 
EFFECTIVE THAN OLDER BROTHERS IN SOCIALIZING YOUNGER 
SIBLINGS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 3 9 
Agree 5 15 
Disagree 12 36 
Strongly Disagree 5 15 
No Opinion 8 24 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 7, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed older 
sisters were more effective than older brothers in socializing younger siblings, 3 (or 9%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 5 (or 15%) agreed, 12 (or 36%) disagreed, 5 (or 15%) 
strongly disagreed, and 8 (or 24%) had no opinion. The majority of respondents did not 




STATEMENT NO. 8: DO YOU BELIEVE BROTHERS CAN SOCIALIZE 
YOUNGER BROTHERS MORE EFFECTIVELY THAN SISTERS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 3 9 
Agree 16 48 
Disagree 8 24 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 6 18 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 8, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed brothers 
were more effective socializers of younger brothers than sisters, 3 (or 9%) reported that 
they strongly agreed, 16 (or 48%) agreed, 8 (or 24%) disagreed, and 6 (or 18%) had no 
opinion. The majority of respondents believed that brothers were more effective 
socializers of younger brothers than sisters. 
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TABLE 9 
STATEMENT NO. 9: DO YOU BELIEVE SIBLINGS MAKE SIGNIFICANT 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CHILDREN'S SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 4 12 
Agree 21 63 
Disagree 6 18 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 9, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed younger 
siblings make significant contributions in children's social development, 4 (or 12%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 21 (or 63%) agreed, 6 (or 18%) disagreed, and 2 (or 
6%) had no opinion. The majority of survey respondents believed younger siblings make 
significant contributions in children's social development. 
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TABLE 10 
STATEMENT NO. 10: DO YOU BELIEVE OLDER FAMILY MEMBERS MAKE 
SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO CHILDREN'S SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 9 27 
Agree 21 63 
Disagree 2 6 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 1 3 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 10, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed older 
relatives make significant contributions to children social development, 9 (or 27%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 21 (or 63%) agreed 2 (or 6%) disagreed and 1 (or 3%) 
had no opinion. The majority of survey respondents believed that older family members 
make significant contributions to childrens social development. 
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Socialization Attitudes 
This section provided information about social development and how it can be 
influenced by other individuals in society (i.e., other children and the community). 
TABLE 11 
STATEMENT NO. 11: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN MUST BE TAUGHT HOW 
TO BEHAVE? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 14 42 
Agree 18 54 
Disagree 1 3 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 11, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children must be taught how to behave, 14 (or 42%) reported that they strongly agreed, 
18 (or 54%) agreed and 1 (or 3%) disagreed. The majority of respondent believed 
children must be taught how to behave. 
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TABLE 12 
STATEMENT NO. 12: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN INHERIT 
PREDISPOSITIONS THAT DETERMINE THEIR BEHAVIOR PATTERNS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 3 9 
Agree 15 45 
Disagree 12 36 
Strongly Disagree 2 6 
No Opinion 1 3 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 12, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children inherit predispositions that determine their behavior patterns, 3 (or 9%) reported 
that they strongly agreed, 15 (or 45%) agreed, 12 (or 36%) disagreed, 2 (or 6%) strongly 
disagreed and 1 (or 3%) had no opinion. The results indicated the majority of the survey 
respondents believed children inherit predispositions which determine how they behave. 
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TABLE 13 
STATEMENT NO. 13: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN ARE TRAINED HOW TO 
BEHAVE BY SOCIALIZING AGENTS IN THE COMMUNITY? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 8 24 
Agree 20 60 
Disagree 3 9 
Strongly Disagree 2 6 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 13, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children were trained how to behave by socializing agents in the community, 8 (or 24%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 20 (or 60%) agreed, 3 (or 6%) strongly disagreed and 
2 (or 6%) strongly disagree. Therefore, the majority of survey respondents believed that 
children are trained how to behave. 
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TABLE 14 
STATEMENT NO. 14: DO YOU BELIEVE THE LEVEL TO WHICH CHILDREN'S 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT REACHES IS DETERMINED BY THE DECISIONS 
THEY MAKE? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 3 9 
Agree 20 60 
Disagree 6 18 
Strongly Disagree 2 6 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 14, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children's social development is determined by decisions they make, 3 (or 9%) reported 
that they strongly agreed, 20 (or 60%) agreed, 6 (or 18%) disagreed, 2 (or 6%) strongly 
disagreed and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. Therefore, the majority of survey respondents 




STATEMENT NO. 15: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN'S SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRESSES SO NATURALLY THEY ARE UNAWARE OF IT 
UNTIL IT HAS MATURED CONSIDERABLY? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 4 12 
Agree 20 60 
Disagree 4 12 
Strongly Disagree 2 6 
No Opinion 3 9 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 15, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children's social development progress so naturally they are unaware of it, 4 (or 12%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 20 (or 60%) agreed, 4 (or 12%) disagreed, 2 (or 6%) 
strongly disagreed and 3 (or 9%) had no opinion. The majority of the respondents 
believed that children's social development progresses naturally and they are unaware of 
it until it has matured considerably. 
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TABLE 16 
STATEMENT NO. 16: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN DECIDE HOW THEIR 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT WILL PROCEED? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 1 3 
Agree 7 21 
Disagree 18 54 
Strongly Disagree 5 15 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 16, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children decide how their social development will proceed, 1 (or 3%) reported that they 
strongly agreed, 7 (or 21%) agreed, 18 (or 54%) disagreed, 5 (or 15%) strongly disagreed 
and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. The majority of the survey respondents did not think 




NO. 17: DO YOU BELIEVE PEER RELATIONSHIPS HAVE AN AFFECT ON 
CHILDREN'S SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 15 45 
Agree 8 24 
Disagree 7 21 
Strongly Disagree 1 3 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 17, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed peer 
relationships have an effect on children's social development, 15 (or 45%) reported that 
they strongly agreed, 8 (or 24%) agreed, 7 (or 21%) disagreed, 1 (or 3%) strongly 
disagreed and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. Therefore, the majority of the survey 




STATEMENT NO. 18: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN'S EARLY SCHOOL 
EXPERIENCES HAVE A SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON THEIR SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 18 54 
Agree 13 39 
Disagree 2 6 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 18, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children's early school experiences have a significant effect on their social development, 
18 (or 54%) reported that they strongly agreed, 13 (or 39%) agreed and 2 (or 6%) 
disagreed. The majority of the respondents believed children's early school experience 
have an effect on their social development. 
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TABLE 19 
STATEMENT NO. 19: DO YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN'S SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT IS THE RESULT OF THE IMPACT OF SEVERAL 
SOCIALIZING FORCES WHICH CHILDREN INTERACT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 10 30 
Agree 18 54 
Disagree 2 6 
Strongly Disagree 3 9 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 19, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed 
children's social development is the result of the impact of several socializing forces 
which children interact, 10 (or 30%) reported that they strongly agreed, 18 (or 54%) 
agreed, 2 (or 6%) disagreed and 3 (or 9%) strongly disagreed. The majority of the 
respondents agreed that children's social development is the result of several socializing 
processes which children encounter. 
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Individuals Current Social Behavior 
This section provided information about current social behavior and how it 
influences development. 
TABLE 20 
STATEMENT NO. 20: DO YOU BELIEVE YOUR CURRENT SOCIAL 
BEHAVIOR IS THE RESULT OF SOCIALIZATION TAUGHT BY YOUR 
PARENTS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 20 60 
Agree 8 24 
Disagree 2 6 
Strongly Disagree 1 3 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 20, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed their 
current social behavior is the result of socialization taught by the parents, 20 (or 60%) 
reported that they strongly agree, 8 (or 24%) agreed, 2 (or 6%) disagreed, 1 (or 3%) 
strongly disagree and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. The majority of survey respondents 
believed their current social behavior is the result of socialization taught by their parents. 
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TABLE 21 
STATEMENT NO. 21: DO YOU BELIEVE PEER RELATIONSHIP IN 
CHILDHOOD HAD AN EFFECT ON YOUR CURRENT SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 9 27 
Agree 7 21 
Disagree 10 30 
Strongly Disagree 5 15 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 21, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed peer 
relationships in childhood had an effect on your current social development, 9 (or 27%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 7 (or 21%) agreed, 10 (or 30%) disagreed, 5 (or 15%) 
strongly disagreed and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. The results indicated that the findings 
were mixed, 48% were positive and 45% were negative in response to peer relationships 
having an effect on the survey respondents current social development. This item varied 
from other items in that it represented a mixture of opinions regarding peer relationships. 
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TABLE 22 
STATEMENT NO. 22: DO YOU BELIEVE YOUR CURRENT SOCIAL 
BEHAVIOR IS GOOD BECAUSE YOU INTERNALIZE EARLIER SOCIAL 
TRAINING? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 8 24 
Agree 20 60 
Disagree 2 6 
Strongly Disagree 1 3 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 22, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed their 
current social behavior is good because they internalize earlier social training, 8 (or 24%) 
reported that they strongly agreed, 20 (or 60%) agreed , 2 (or 6%) disagreed, 1 (or 3%) 
strongly disagree and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. Therefore, majority of survey 




STATEMENT NO. 23: DO YOU BELIEVE YOUR EARLIER SOCIAL TRAINING 
HAD AN EFFECT ON YOUR CURRENT SOCIAL BEHAVIOR PATTERNS? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 0 0 
Agree 2 6 
Disagree 17 51 
Strongly Disagree 14 42 
No Opinion 0 0 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 23, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who believed their 
earlier social training had no effect on their current social behavior, 2 (or 6%) reported 
that they agreed, 17 (or 51%) disagreed, and 14 (or 42%) strongly disagreed. The 
majority of survey respondents believed their earlier social training had no effect on 
current behavior patterns. 
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TABLE 24 
STATEMENT NO. 24: DO YOU BELIEVE YOU BEHAVE THE WAY YOU DO 
BECAUSE YOU ARE AFRAID OTHERS WILL CRITICIZE YOU IF YOU 
BEHAVE THE WAY YOU REALLY FEEL SOMETIMES? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 3 9 
Agree 5 15 
Disagree 13 39 
Strongly Disagree 11 33 
No Opinion 1 _3 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 24, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who behave the way 
they do to avoid criticism, 3 (or 9%) reported that they strongly agreed, 5 (or 15%) 
agreed, 13 (or 39%) disagreed, 11 (or 33%) strongly disagreed and 1 (or 3%) had no 
opinion. The majority of the survey respondents did not feel they had to change their 
behavior to avoid being criticized by others. 
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TABLE 25 
STATEMENT NO. 25: DO YOU FEEL OSTRACIZED, IN SOCIAL SETTINGS, 
WHEN YOUR BEHAVIOR IS DIFFERENT FROM THAT OF OTHER PEOPLE IN 
THE GROUP? 
(n = 33) 
Ratings N of Respondents Percentages 
Strongly Agree 1 3 
Agree 12 36 
Disagree 15 45 
Strongly Disagree 3 9 
No Opinion 2 6 
Totals 33 99 
As shown in table 25, of the thirty-three survey respondents, who felt ostracized 
when their behavior was different from other people in the group, 1 (or 3%) reported that 
they strongly agreed, 12 (or 36%) agreed, 15 (or 45%) disagreed, 3 (or 9%) strongly 
disagreed and 2 (or 6%) had no opinion. Therefore, the majority of the survey 
respondents indicated that they do not feel ostracized when their behavior is different 
from other people in the group. 
The findings in section A (the socialization attitudes) indicated that the majority 
of the survey respondents believed the parents and family contribute to children's 
socialization. Section B (social development) findings indicated that the majority of 
survey respondents believed interactions from societal influences (such as other children 
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or the community) have a significant effect on children's social development. Section C 
(current social behavior) findings indicated that the majority of the survey respondents 
believed their current social behavior is the result of socialization received in childhood. 
In conclusion, the overall attitude of the survey respondents indicated that the 
socialization received in the childhood had an effect on their current social behavior. 
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TABLE 26 
SUBJECTS RESPONSE TO SOCIALIZATION ATTITUDES 

















1. 13 39 10 30 6 18 4 12 0 0 33 99 
2. 19 57 10 30 3 9 1 3 0 0 33 99 
3. 16 48 13 39 3 9 1 3 0 0 33 99 
4. 21 63 8 24 4 12 0 0 0 0 33 99 
5. 5 15 9 27 15 45 2 6 2 6 33 99 
6. 19 57 11 33 3 9 0 0 0 0 33 99 
7. 3 9 5 15 12 36 5 15 8 24 33 99 
8. 3 9 16 48 8 24 0 0 6 18 33 99 
9. 4 12 21 63 6 18 0 0 2 6 33 99 
10. 9 27 21 63 2 6 0 0 1 3 33 99 
*See list of items in Appendix 
TABLE 27 
SUBJECTS RESPONSE TO SOCIALIZATION ATTITUDES 

















11. 14 42 18 54 1 3 0 0 0 0 33 99 
12. 3 9 15 45 12 36 2 6 1 3 33 99 
13. 8 24 20 60 3 9 2 6 0 0 33 99 
14. 3 9 20 60 6 18 2 6 2 6 33 99 
15. 4 12 20 60 4 12 2 6 3 9 33 99 
16. 1 3 7 21 18 54 5 15 2 6 33 99 
17. 15 45 8 24 7 21 1 3 2 6 33 99 
18. 18 54 13 39 2 6 0 0 0 0 33 99 
19. 10 30 18 54 2 6 3 9 0 0 33 99 
*See list of items in Appendix. 
TABLE 28 
SUBJECTS RESPONSE TO CURRENT SOCIAL BEHAVIOR 

















20. 20 60 8 24 2 6 1 3 2 6 33 99 
21. 9 27 7 21 10 30 5 15 2 6 33 99 
22. 8 24 20 60 2 6 1 3 2 6 33 99 
23. 0 0 2 6 17 51 14 42 0 0 33 99 
24. 3 9 5 15 13 39 11 33 1 3 33 99 
25. 1 3 12 36 15 45 3 9 2 6 33 99 
*See list of items in Appendix. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 
This chapter presents the findings of the study, a summary of those findings and 
implications for further study are provided. Conclusions and recommendations for the 
future studying are also discussed. 
Summary 
The data gathered in this study indicated that the survey participants supported a 
correlation between: 1) parental involvement, and the child's socialization process; and 
2) children's peer relationships and children' future social development. The findings 
supported the research question that the socialization process taught by parents had an 
impact on their children's social development and future development as adults. Social 
skill are an important aspect of socialization because it helps to determine the quality of 
future relationships. Deficits in social skills were found to support a correlation of poor 
peer relationships in childhood and the overall social adjustment of the child through 
adolescence to adulthood. 
Implications 
This self administered survey produced insufficient evidence to support the social 
development perception scale due to the limitations mentioned in chapter one. It is 
recommended that further research utilizing the social development perception scale be 
continued. Obviously, the limitations mentioned should be eliminated in future studies. 
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Further research is needed to investigate the variables between children's social 
development and children's later development as adults. Because parents play a powerful 
role in the social development of the child (i.e., molding their social repertoires and 
teaching social skills) they need to take a more active role in the socialization process of 
their children. Fathers also need to actively participate in the socialization process of 
their children. Parent training programs should be implemented to help parent leam 
effective ways to socialize their children. Social skills training programs ought to be 
made available to parents assisting them to avoid problems in social skills which may 
lead to poor peer relationships, behavior problems and disruptive behavior. 
Conclusions 
This study was an attempt to clarify questions surrounding the effects of children's 
socialization of later adjustment. Such relationships can determine the quality of future 
relationships (whether they are with peers or other people in the society). The social 
behavior (social skills) taught by the parents were also found to be important because they 
have an impact on the quality of relationships with other individuals. The results of the 
data indicated that the survey participants believed that their earlier socialization had an 
effect (whether positive or negative) on their social behavior. 
Recommend ations 
As a result of this study, it is recommended that: 
1. socialization researchers investigate the attitudes of a larger population of college 
students. 
2. socialization researchers conduct longitudinal studies on similar subjects to determine 
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significant trends. 
3. follow-up studies be made to investigate the impact of primary socialization in the 
home on subjects attitudes toward the outcome of the socialization process. 
4. future researchers investigate attitudes and opinions among college students toward the 
socialization process. 






301 Clement Hall 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
April 21, 1994 
Mr. John Doe, Professor 
Anywhere University 
Atlanta University Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Dear Mr. Doe: 
I am a graduate student in the Master's degree program in the Department of Counseling 
and Human Development, at Clark Atlanta University. I am conducting a survey and 
would appreciate it if you would allow your students to participate beginning March 1994. 
This study is concerned with the attitudes of the aforementioned group toward the 
socialization received in childhood. Approximately twenty minutes will be required to 
complete this survey. All the data collected will be kept in the strictest of confidence. 
I would appreciate it if you would grant me permission to administer this survey to these 




Department of Counseling 
and Human Development 
Clark Atlanta University 
Enel.: Social Development 
Perception Scale Survey 
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APPENDIX B 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PERCEPTION SCALE 
INSTRUCTIONS: Carefully read all items listed below and decide which option best 
represents your response. Indicate by placing an (X) in the appropriate slot. 
Purpose: The purpose of this survey is to investigate individual opinions about the 
effects of the social development process. Specifically how individuals feel the 
socialization process taught by their parents influenced their social development. Mark 
only one response that applies. Strongly agree (SA), agree (A), disagree (D), strongly 
disagree (SD), and no opinion (NO). 
SOCIAL ATTITUDES 
IÜMS SA A D SD HO 
1. Do you believe the relationship formed between the 
parent and the child has an effect on their social 
development. 
2. Do you believe parents are the primary socializes for 
their children? 
3. Do you believe parents teach their children social 
behavior? 
4. Do you believe parent's behaviors are very effective in 
training their children proper ways to behave? 
5. Do you believe the only child in a family is socialized 
more effectively by parents? 
6. Do you believe siblings help socialize each other? 
7. Do you believe older sisters are more effective than 
older brothers in socializing younger siblings? 
8. Do you believe brothers socialize younger brothers 
more effectively than sisters? 
9. Do you believe younger siblings make significant 
contributions to children's social development? 
10. Do you believe older family members make 
significant contributions to children's social development? 
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
usais SA A D SD NO 
11. Do you believe children must be taught how to 
behave? 
12. Do you believe children inherit predispositions that 
determine their behavior patterns? 
13. Do you believe children are trained how to behave by 
socializing agents in the community? 
14. Do you believe the level to which children's social 
development reaches is determined by the decisions they 
make? 
15. Do you believe children's social development 
progresses so naturally they are unaware of it until it has 
matured considerably? 
16. Do you believe children decide how their social 
development? 
17. Do you believe peer relationships have an effect on 
children's social development? 
18. Do you believe children's early school experiences 
have a significant effect on their social development? 
19. Do you believe children's social development is the 
result of the impact of several socializing forces which 
children interact? 
SOCIAL BEHAVIOR 
HSUS SA A b SD NO 
20. Do you believe your current social behavior is the 
result of socialization taught by your parents? 
21. Do you believe peer relationships in childhood had an 
effect on your current social development? 
22. Do you believe your current social behavior is good 
because you internalize your earlier social training? 
23. Do you believe earlier social training had an effect on 
your current social behavior patterns? 
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HUIS $A A 1 SO NO 
24. Do you believe you behave the way you do because 
you are afraid others will criticize you if you behave the 
way you really feel sometimes? 
25. Do you feel ostracized in social settings when your 
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